
Chisholm Trail 2019 

 

PAT GARRETT 
8am to 2.00pm Wednesday 2nd October 2019 

  4 Stages on Ranges 6 - 9  

PG Lever Action  35 rounds       PG Single Shot   20 rounds  

Pistol 40 rounds,  Match Rifle 40 rounds,  Shotgun 16+ rounds  



PAT GARRETT CATEGORIES 

Classic Lever Action  Any calibre hand gun or match rifle and 12g shotgun. Pat Garrett 

rifle must be a rifle calibre lever action or pump action over 40 cal manufactured before 1887 

e.g.  1876, 1886 Winchesters and replicas chambered in  45/70, 45/60, 45/65, 45/75, 50/95, 

NOT 44/40, 44mag or similar. A rifle that would normally be considered a long range or buffalo 

rifle used in the old west era.  

Traditional Lever Action  Any calibre hand gun or match rifle and 12g shotgun. Pat   

Garrett rifle must be a rifle calibre lever action or pump action 38cal and over manufactured 

after 1886 e.g. 94 Winchesters, 95 Marlins etc chambered in  38/55, 45/70 etc, NOT  44/40, 44 

mag or similar. A rifle that would normally be considered a long range or buffalo rifle used in 

the old west era. 

Modern Lever Action  Any calibre hand gun or match rifle and 12g shotgun. Pat  Garrett 

rifle must be a rifle calibre lever action or pump action under 38cal manufactured after 1886 

e.g. 94 Winchesters etc, chambered in 30/30, 32 Winchester special etc, NOT 44/40, 44 mag 

or similar. A rifle that would normally be considered a long range or buffalo rifle used in the 

old west era. 

Classic Single Shot  Any calibre hand gun or match rifle and 12g shotgun. Pat Garrett    

rifle must be any falling block, rolling block, trapdoor, or sharps style rifle in any rifle calibre, 

NOT 44/40, 44 mag or similar. A rifle that would normally be considered a long range or buffa-

lo rifle used in the old west era. 

Traditional Single Shot  Any calibre hand gun or match rifle and 12g shotgun. Pat      

Garrett rifle must be any break action rifle without ejectors, eg H & R Handy and Buffalo rifle 

etc, in any rifle caliber, NOT 44/40, 44 mag or similar. A rifle that would normally be              

considered a long range or buffalo rifle used in the old west era. 

Modern Single Shot  Any calibre hand gun or match rifle and 12g shotgun. Pat Garret 

rifle must be any break action rifle with ejectors, e.g. H & R Handy and Buffalo rifle etc, in any 

rifle caliber, NOT 44/40 44 mag or similar. A rifle that would normally be considered a long 

range or buffalo rifle used in the old west era. 

All the above categories are shot as “Men” and “Lady”                                                                            

 Junior Categories                                                                                                                                

“Junior Boy or Girl Lever Action”, “Junior Boy or Girl Single Shot”                                                                                                                  

NO MAIN MATCH CATEGORIES APPLY  


